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In attendance:

Barbara J Horowitz, AIPP Project Manager, point person
Sue Lambe, AIPP Administrator
Craig Russell, Project Manager, Public Works
Andre Jordan, Fire Division Chief, Austin Fire Department 
Wesley Hopkins, EMS Division Chief, Austin-Travis County Emergency Medical Services
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About our beginning:  
The City of Austin was the first municipality in Texas to make a commitment to include 
works of art in construction projects when it established the Art in Public Places 
program in 1985. 

The program was brought forward by a citizen initiative, and when it first began, 1% of 
construction budgets was allocated to commission or purchase artwork for public sites. 
In October 2002, the ordinance was amended with community support to increase 
public art allocations to 2% and include streetscapes, a change that allowed greater 
visibility of art in the urban environment as Austin continued to grow.  

Pictured here is a map of the AIPP collection. The dots on the map designate locations 
of artworks commissioned by the City.   
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The AIPP program has commissioned 175 artists to date, with over 70% of the artworks 
in the collection coming from Austin area artists. To see more of our collection, make 
sure to visit our public art archive page at the address shown here.
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The Arts Commission is now an eleven member group, to reflect the new City Council 
structure. Arts Commissioners are each appointed by a council member or the mayor.

The AIPP Panel is a subset of the Arts Commission. The AIPP Panel is made up of seven 
members who must be, by ordinance, visual arts professionals. These volunteers are 
appointed through a nomination and interview process to make sure that the panel is 
made up of educated and experienced visual arts/design professionals, who can 
knowledgeably review the work of artists working in the public realm and reflects, to 
the extent possible, the demographic diversity of Austin.
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A little bit about the AFD/EMS departments:
AFD
• serves a population of more than 840,000 within a 308-square-mile area
• 1129 authorized sworn firefighter positions and 94 civilian staff members
• responds from 46 fire stations to more than 85,000 calls a year; approximately 80 

percent of those are medical in nature
EMS
• serves over 1,100 square miles, including all of Travis County and parts of Williamson 

and Hays Counties; 18 cities are included in this service area, including the City of 
Austin

• in 2015, responded to over 120,000 calls from 37 stations within this service area

Both departments provide a multitude of services ranging from:
• fire, medical and safety operations and support services
• aircraft firefighting and rescue
• emergency communications
• emergency prevention, preparedness and rescue
• arson investigations
• special event services
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• professional standards
• maintenance shops
• community outreach
• educational services
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To meet the needs of Austin’s rapidly growing population, the City of Austin will open a 
combined Fire and EMS Station #47, located in the Onion Creek neighborhood in 
District 5, 10 miles south of downtown Austin, at the intersection of Old San Antonio 
Road and FM 1626.

It will be adjacent to multi-family developments and Akins High School—one of Austin’s 
newest high schools.
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The artwork goals you see here were developed with project stakeholders and refined 
by the AIPP Panel in conversation with staff from both EMS and AFD who attended the 
November AIPP Panel meeting. 

The conversation at the November panel also determined the AIPP Panel’s decision to 
focus on the parking lot enclosure as the opportunity for this public art project. 
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A professional visual artist is defined as “A practitioner in the visual arts with an original 
self-conceptualized body of work, generally recognized by critics and peers as a 
professional possessing serious intent and ability.”

Full-time, permanent City of Austin employees, including employees of the Economic 
Development Department, Austin Fire Department and Austin-Travis County Emergency 
Medical Services, are ineligible to apply. Employees of project consultants and sub-
consultants are also ineligible to apply. 

Artist teams are considered as separate entities; their projects do not count as projects 
by the individual artists.
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City Council must authorize negotiation of the contract. The approved artist(s) will 
enter into separate design and commission contracts to coordinate with the City and 
project team to develop a final design, which is subject to approval by the AIPP Panel 
and the Austin Arts Commission prior to fabrication and installation.

Selection Panelists are well-oriented by AIPP staff and project advisors about the 
parameters of the project.  Each is unique – with specific goals, cultural requirements, 
schedules, budgets, etc. and it is critically important to select an artist who is a good 
match for the project. The Selection Panelists and Advisors work together to review 
qualifications with a goal to reach consensus.  If not, the Selection Panelists each have 
one vote and are asked to consider the concerns of the project advisors.  
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The selection of an artist, or artist team, will be based on whose qualifications best 
meet the requirements contained in this Request for Qualifications. 

In addition to the standard AIPP project selection criteria found on the City of Austin’s 
Art in Public Places website under Guidelines & Policies, 
www.austintexas.gov/sites/default/files/files/aipp_selection_criteria.pdf, the Selection 
Panel will review and consider the following evaluation criteria (in slide).
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All applications must be submitted online through publicartist.org. 

Publicartist.org is completely free to you, you are just required to create a free online 
profile in order to apply. 

If you have any technical issues with your application and the online system, please 
contact publicartist.org directly. They are based out of San Antonio, easy to get a hold 
of and are much better equipped to answer your technical questions than I am.
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LETTER OF INTEREST: Please keep in mind the Project Goals!

To apply to this call, we are requiring a letter of interest, 10 images, resume and 3 
professional references. You can briefly touch upon how you might approach this 
project in your letter, but we’re not looking for a full proposal at this stage. This is a 
Request for Qualifications only.

If you are considering applying as an artist team, please include the name of your team 
members in your letter of interest and make sure each of your team members work is 
represented in the 10 images.
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Schedule: SUBJECT TO CHANGE!

Selection Panel meetings and artist interviews
Approvals: Selection Process Recommendation to AIPP Panel and Arts Commission
Approval required: Council (not sure when that date will be)
Community Outreach required
Mid Design: AIPP Panel only; incorporate any feedback
Final Design: AIPP Panel and Arts Commission
Artwork installation: towards completion of construction, work with Public Works
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